
ARTS, LOCAL PRODUCE AND RELAXATION IN MONS 

 

From €57 pp (based on double occupancy), INFOTEL, a charming hotel located in the 

historic heart of Mons, welcomes you within a stone’s throw of the Grand Place. 

 

 

 
Discover MONS, City of Art  

quoted 3 times in the UNESCO World Heritage List 

 
Infotel, a hotel with typical 18th century Mons architecture is ideally located in a charming 

private courtyard. You’ll receive a warm 3 star quality welcome that will make your getaway 

unforgettable. 

 

Just drop your suitcases and stroll along the narrow streets and the gardens of the city to go 

and visit one of the numerous downtown museums: the Duesberg Museum of Decorative 

Arts and its prestigious and unique clock collection, the Archive Centre Mundaneum,… 

 

More things you want to do? Go to Grand-Hornu, a former mining site or PASS, the Scientific 

Adventures Park where you’ll discover how science and technology shape today’s life. From the 

PASS and the Grand-Hornu, you might want to go and discover an exceptional patrimony 

along the Slagheaps Footpaths (Sentiers des Terrils). Experience the only hill chain ever 

created by man. 

 

Stop for a while to sip a delicious local beer on the Grand Place (Main Square) before going to 

Henri’s Restaurant, an essential place of local flavor run by the same family over the last 50 

years. 

 
Reserve now at info@hotelinfotel.be  

or +3265401830 
 

The package includes: 

 

 Accommodation in double room 1 night and parking (upon availability) 

 Hot & cold breakfast buffet 

 1 local produce meal (excluding drinks) at Henri’s 

 Audio-guide for a walk along the alleyways and gardens of the city 

 1 access of your choice to 1 tourist site of the region 

  - PASS   Package from 61€ pp 

  - Grand-Hornu  Package from 59€ pp 

  - Duesberg Museum Package from 57€ pp 

  - Mundaneum  Package from 58€ pp 

 

 Itinerary for a discovery hike in our region 

 

This package can be adapted according to your wishes: lunch packet, hire of bikes (€10 pp). 

 

Booking and information: 

Hôtel INFOTEL, rue d’Havré 32 – 7000 MONS (Belgium)  Website: http://www.hotelinfotel.be 

Tel : + 32 (0)65 40 18 30    Fax : + 32 (0)65 35 62 24 E-mail:  info@hotelinfotel.be  
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